Franklin Pierce University is proud to provide a Special Interest Housing option for students who are committed to making positive choices about their personal health and well-being. Residency in wellness housing emphasizes the maintenance of a wellness lifestyle and the active promotion of physical, intellectual, and emotional health.

Wellness Lifestyle Housing is a voluntary residential option that incorporates academic success with personal well being, growth, and development. The Residential Life staff and residents of wellness housing will work in conjunction to promote a healthy living and learning environment for students.

Sophomores and Juniors have the opportunity to reside in four-person apartments in Mt. View A Tower; with a minimum of three apartments for Sophomore and a minimum of three apartments for Junior residents. Seniors will be able to initially select from either a two-person Sawmill or Lakeview Efficiency, a three-person Sawmill Apartment or a six-person Lakeview Townhouse. If the number of class-level students submitting for Wellness does not fill the apartments then apartments can be used to house additional rosters from other class-levels. Any apartments that do not house Wellness students will be available in the Junior Housing Lottery.

Students may wish to live co-ed, which would mean that the bedrooms would be the same gender. If a vacancy happens then the spot must be filled by a current on-campus resident who is willing to abide by the guidelines set forth and has signed the wellness housing contract. If the spot or spots are not filled within ten days then there is the potential for the Department of Residential Life to displace the residential unit and return the entire living areas to the same gender living conditions.

Residing in Wellness Lifestyle Housing is completely voluntary. If you are not willing to live up to this agreement and wish merely to secure a better residence, then you need not apply. The enforcement of the wellness lifestyle will be subject to disciplinary action, including but not limited to, having their wellness housing privilege revoked. In the event that a student's wellness housing privilege is revoked, s/he will be required to move immediately to the first appropriate space, as determined by their Experience Director in conjunction with the Administrative Coordinator of Residential Operations. If an appropriate space is not available, then you may have to seek off campus housing.

Students must agree with the following guidelines in order to be a candidate for the Wellness Lifestyle Housing Program:

1. The Wellness Lifestyle Housing is wellness; therefore the use of alcohol, non-prescribed prescription drugs, and tobacco (smoking/Smokeless) is strictly prohibited.

2. In addition to following regular University policies, students will actively participate in the creation, support, and enforcement of goals and community standards of their living area.

3. Residents of Wellness Lifestyle Housing are responsible for the behavior of their guests. All guests are expected to act in accordance with all wellness housing guidelines.
4. Residents and/or their guests may not return to wellness housing under the influence of drugs, tobacco or alcohol. Because wellness is an inclusive lifestyle, students are expected to act in accordance with all wellness standards.

5. Programming will emphasize healthy lifestyles and wellness. Residents will be actively involved in program selection, development, and presentation. Educational programs may examine social, spiritual, athletic, sexual, emotional, nutritional, multicultural, occupational, and intellectual issues.

6. Residents are highly encouraged to represent the Wellness Lifestyle Housing Program in campus-wide as well as local efforts in promoting wellness lifestyles.
In order to be considered for the Wellness Lifestyle Housing Program, students must complete the application below, along with response to the following questions along with their Lottery Card and signed Housing Contract Thursday, April 9 through Monday, April 13 with notification via email on Tuesday, April 14.

- What does wellness lifestyle mean to me?
- What are my goals as a person, student, and leader for this academic year?
- How will I promote the wellness lifestyle on campus?

Last Name:_________________________  First Name:_________________________  Middle Initial: __

ID #:_________________________  Date of Birth:_________________________  Gender:  M  or  F

Fall 2015 Class Level:  So.  Jr.  Sr.  Major:_________________________

Do you normally retire........early (before 11 pm) or later (after 11 pm)

Type of music I listen to:________________________________________

Movie Preferences:________________________________________

What are your hobbies/interests/musical interests:________________________________________

Is there any medical condition that might affect your housing situation?  Yes  or  No
If yes, please describe condition________________________________________

Roommate Request: Soph/Jr Apartment:

1._________________________  2._________________________  3._________________________

Senior Efficiency, Apartment, or Townhouse:

1._________________________  2._________________________  3._________________________

4._________________________  5._________________________

In reviewing the application and essay, the Department of Residential Life reserves the right to require an interview to further discuss your candidacy. If accepted into Wellness Lifestyle Housing, students must agree and comply with all aspects of the wellness housing guidelines. Please note that a completed application does not guarantee residency.
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